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this same doleful tune, notwithstanding 
the appearance of evidence which would 
have convinced a less wilful or more 
human thinker of his error. The Domin-

knows what number of murders were cov
ered up by the elaborate machinery of 
suppression which is everywhere at work 
in the city. Chicago's reputation is so 
black that it shames a careless nation. 
The reason, Mr. Turner says, is “the tre
mendous and elaborate organization— 
financial and political—for creating and at
tracting and protecting the criminal which 
that city possesses. The criminal is one 
who has weltered back into a primitive, 
savage condition, and in most large 
cities the sale of means to this end is a 
dreadful source of financial profit to those 
who are callous enough to undertake 
it. Chicago is notable in this regard. The 
city contains 7,300 licensed liquor sellers , 
and about 1,000 unlicensed. The ma- • 
jority of the saloons are owned by the : 
breweries. These breweries arc over
capitalized, and to earn dividends are ob
liged to fill Chicago with beer to the point 
of saturation. * * * A large proportion 
of Chicago's population, European peas
ants and Southern negroes, are just the 
people to be made into violent criminals 
by strong drink, and under this baleful in
fluence they are a constant and growing 
menace to society.”

He numbers the “white slaves” at 10,- 
000; “the organizers of this hellish busi
ness, and not the unfortunates, reap the 
financial profit on the sale of body and 
soul, for Chicago has the 'business'—or
ganized from the supplying of young girls 
to the drugging of the older out of exist
ence—with all the nicety of modern in
dustry.” A group of favored gamblers di
vides the city into districts, and if a new
comer opens a game without their consent 
the police arrest him. It is estimated that 
the revenue from crime of all sorts is 
$135,000,000, a proportion of which is paid 
to the “authorities” for protection. Men 
like “Bathhouse John” Coughlin and 
“Hinkey Dink” Kenna are the chief cap
tains of crime. They choose their own 
police court judges: “This, of course,” 
says Mr. Turner, “makes the administra
tion of the law an absolute mockery. Of
fenders against the law last year were 
charged a regular tariff, gathered in, week
ly or monthly, by collectors. In return, 
the contributor was entitled to notice 
from the police of any danger, and a 
further notice when it was safe to resume 
business. About $200,000 a year are sup
posed to be paid to the police for the 
protection of dissipation. There is prac
tically no patrolling; there are many men 
with criminal records upon the force, and 
some have even helped to organize burg
laries.”

There are enough decent people in Chi
cago to pull down this castle of jrime 
tomorrow and bury the chief criminals 
in the ruins; but the decent folk are in
different or without a common purpose. 
And the others rule.
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Buy Your Clothes 
At Oak Hall

And Savte Money

ion's remarkable progress during the last 
twelve years, and its continued happy re
lations with the rest of the Empire have 
made no impression upon Goldwin Smith 
unless it be that he has somewhat post
poned the date for our absorption by the 
United States. Just now American re- 

arc eagerly quoting from Prof.

ADVERTISING RATES

Emmerson.
To St. John, to what it has done and

to what it hopes to do, the Provincial Sec
retary referred in the manner of a public i viewers 
man who sees no one section of the coun- Smith s recent article in the Contempor- 
try but who desires the progress of the ary Review on “Canada, England and the

States." It was written so that it would

IMPORTANT NOTICE
All remittances must be sent by post office 

order or registered letter, and addreseea to 
The Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence must be addressed 
Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

All subscriptions must, without exception, 
be PAID FOR IN ADVANCE.

province as a whole. He gave assurance j 
that he is as anxious for St. John's sue-1 be published just as the Colonial Confer-

beginning work in London, and

to the

people are, knownig that j cnee was 
its progress will be of benefit to all New in. it the aged prophet, in the words of an 
Brunswick. His evident conviction is that American admirer, “warns the Canadian

that it is in the New World that his des-

cess as its own

$10.00 will buy as good a suit at Oak Hall as 313 50 will buy anywhere else. 
$15.00 will buy as good a suit at Oak Wall as 120.00 will buy anywhere else.
And at every other price, and on all linre of Girthing—Suits, Overcoats, Raincoats, 

Trousers and Vests—the saving will be proporlonatell large.
You see, when you buy Oak Hall Clothes you|buy direct of the makers and you

in price,—and no clothes 
dNthat beai/the Oak Hall 
.erls to chAse from else-
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a period of expansion is now beginning 
here, and this view was expressed by sev- tiny is cast; that any prolongation of the 
eral of the other speakers last evening. ! state of dependence on the Old World is 

Mr. Copp, another Westmorland man, bad principally because it is futile; that 
I the provincial organizer of the Liberal the policy of British statesmen of former 
j i>arty, made a rousing speech and quickly days who generally looked forward to

colonial emancipation is the true one. As

Wm. Somerville

jsfmiAVfchty WtgrapU
save the middlemen's profit; that’s what makes the dtfereno 
have more style, look better, fit better, cp wear better than th 
label. Nor will you find such a large vipiety of styles and uj

won the hearty favor of the audience. He
said his services were at the disposal of f°r union with the United States, though 
the party in case a contest should arise in at present no one speaks or thinks of it 
this constituency, but it is the general on either side of the boundary line, and 
conviction that there will be no opposition though it is unlikely that anybody either 
to Hon Mr. Pugsley. Mr. Copp explained in Canada or the United States will be 
that he is a worker and not a speech- talking or thinking about it for some jears 
maker, but the electors who heard him to come-'no octogenarian has any practi-

policies he will seek to carry out with re- Wednesday evening will he ready to testify cal interest in it still, he thinks it is the
spect to many matters of prime import- j can Ppeak as well as organize. ultimate solution.
nnce to St. John and the province gener- --------------- ■----------------------- stances here the cases of Italy and Ger-
ally.Tlie speech of the candidate, of which OTHERS SEE US many. Statesmen of renowned sagacity
an extended account is printed on another , ! 8ai<1 after the faUures in èach case that

complete1 ^ to -v‘" Brunswick and lea union would never come, but the event
! public schools should be conducted,is ; ehowed that though the action of the 
the gist of the Bangor News advice to j great forces js often long suspended by 
Maine educationists. Sajs that occasion- j that of secondary forces, in the end the 
ally frank journal:
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THE MAN FOR ST. JOHN
where.In his address at tire Liberal ratification 

meeting Wednesday Hon. Mr. Pugsley 
announced with admirable force and dear

ths views he entertains and the
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pag e this week, showed
of the questions which will most 

affect the progress of St. John in the 
future, and the enthusiasm of th» meeting 
as the Premier spoke was satisfying evi
dence of the confidence with which the

atOJk flail have had a o 
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| great forces prevail.”

“As a suggestion, we think it would Such great forces as are at work operate 
be a good plan for the man whom Gov- ■ prevent the solution Prof. Smith re- 
ernor Cobb appoints'as Mr. Stetson s suc
cessor to spend several weeks or months 
visiting among the common schools of 
New Brunswick. The men and women 
who come to Maine from New Brunswick 
are not from what ate termed the gentry.
They are as a rule poor in wealth and 
rich only in thrift and a desire to advance.
It is safe to say that the average young 

or young woman who comes to Maine

iuits,party entrusts its interests to his 
Throughout the course of Hon. Mr. Pugs- 
ley’s remarks the cheering showed that 
the doctrine laid down was much to the 
meeting's liking, that it shared the speak
er’s confidence with regard to the future 
and that it was sure we shall now be rep
resented at Ottawa by a statesman with 
the ability and the determination to secure 
for this port the full share of prosperity 
to which its position ami the sacrifices of 
its citizens entitle it. The striking ad- 

' dress afforded new and abundant proof of 
the wisdom of the party in selecting a 
champion of the city's interests.

When the nomination had been unani
mously ratified and a resolution endorsing 
the government of Sir \\ i If rid Laurier had 
been adopted with cheers, Hçm. Mr. Pugs
ley briefly sketched the wonderful progress 
which Canada has made since 1896, quo
ting figures to measure the bounds made 
by our expanding trade, which figures 
denote a progress the rapidity of which is 
withôut parallel. In manufactures, 
shipping, in railroad building, and in every 
branch of activity, he showed how amaz
ing has been the expansion of the Domin
ion during the last ten years. He remind
ed them that the amount of traffic from 
the West now reaching the Atlantic sea
board would be multiplied as the facili
ties for handling it arc extended, as the 
railways increase and as the ports are 
equipped, and he spoke with confidence 
of a .day not far distant when the export 
trade of St. John will amount not to 
$27,000,000 but to more than $100,000,000.

Consideration of the coming increase in 
traffic and the expansion of transportation 
lines led the Premier to consider the 
routes by which the business must find an 
outlet during the winter season. He said 
with conviction that the Grand Trunk

care.
gards as most probable. He describes

lUarRi fan Suits,Canada as far from being one organic 
whole, consisting rather of “four different 
sections of territory separated from each 
other by wide spaces or great barriers of 
nature, while each of them is closely con
nected in every way with the country to 
the south.” This description has much 
less force today that it would have had 
twenty-five or thirty years ago, or even 
ten. The linking process begun by the 
Canadian Pacific long ago is now well nigh 
perfect. A few more years and the third 
of the transcontinental railways will be

its,D.B. inv

ig Catalogue
Have \/u Had One?

Our
man
from Now Brunswick is not so far ad
vanced as those of their age who were
brought up under Maine instruction. But 
what the New Brunswick native has ac
quired, he has leifhied thoroughly—lie 
‘knows what he knows.’ He has gained 
his education in a way so he will never

“It may not be patriotic or exactly jn j complete. Again, Prof. Smith says barely 
keeping with a sense of loyalty for a 1 half the population of Canada is now Brit- 
Yankee to admit as much, but we believe ; jsh. But how much of it is American? 
that New Brunswick has better schools ye ,g (;finaila looks unconsciously to the 
and turns out a more serviceable product . , ...
from her schools than Maine has done as Statca for Protection in case of war
yet. This may sound like heresy to the and adds: “Unquestionably the United
parents of lisping children who can recite States would repel invasion of this con-
‘Old Ironsides and ‘Sheridan s Ride off tinent, provided Canada were not drawn 
the reel and who spend tedious hours in , „ T. -, . - , _ »raising and lowering the beautiful and by Great Britain into an European war. 

in j glorious banner which flaps above the Even in Toronto, where smiling tolera- 
school building, but so long as the world tion of the Smith whimsies has become a 
holds something more than sentiment and habit, they will regard such statements as 
poetry, the chances are that the world evidence that age is telling. It is a mat- 
will have use for men and women who are ,
familiar with the knotty problems of life, ter for P1^ tbat the last utterances of 
and in this latter direction the showy Goldwin Smith should be of a character to 
pupil must give place to the practical encourage among our American neighbors 
pupil. If Maine parents paid half the 
money and attention to adorning the
minds of their offspring as they do to em- _ . .
bellishing the outward appearance and communication, and that its aspirations 
the impression that children make upon vise no higher than national suicide 
outsiders, the results would give 
satisfaction.”

.tJBnce. It is a book of 6#pages and full of information such 
/rchasing your spring j^thes. Free for the asking.

If not, send for om 
as you should have befori

GREATER OAK HALL
BROS. LIMITED,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

King Street, Corner 
Germain.

SC
Branch Store, 695 Main St.

MINTON HOLLINS TILESCONFERENCE WITH - 
KINGS COUNTY HOAD 

SUPERINTENDENTS
Have a World-wide Reputation for Durability 

and AppearanceLET WELL ENOUGH ALONE
A writer in the Journal of the Canadian 

Bankers’ Association strongly opposes the 
suggestion, which has found some favor, 
that Canada should choose her Governor 
General. He says in part:

“One of our most patriotic citizens has 
recently suggested that it would he ad
vantageous to Canada to secure the right 
of selecting her own Governor General. 
We do not propose to dilate on the pros 
and cons of this suggestion. But there is 
one point in relation to it which may be 
worth consideration. At present, the 
Governor General can hardly be said to 
possess other power to mould Canadian

We carry a very large assortment for

HEARTHS. FACINGS, VESTIBULES, BATHROOMS 
WALLS, BASE AND MOULDING TILES

the idea that the Dominion is a disjointed 
j confederacy without tics of sentiment or i

Local Members Discuss Many Im
portant Matters With 

Them

Special designs submitted when required.
Write us or call at our store when tiling of any kind is needed.through union with the Republic. Aftermore

! reading the Smith article a Boston writer 
The News editor decides that Mr. W. j thus describes the Canada of today, the 

W. Stetson, whom many New Brunswick- W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited
Country of the Twentieth Century: “In 
short, without anything like unity of ter
ritorial basis, without vital relations and 
sympathy among themselves, so far sep
arated from each other are the main divi
sions of the Dominion and each of them so 
strongly drawn in another direction, it 
seems impossible for Canada ever to be
come the seat of a united nation. Still, 
Canadians speak of their country as a na
tion; and in view of the difficulty which 
is daily showing itself of combining with 
the character of the dependency that of a 
nation, it must be that when they thus 
speak, even if they are doing as Mr. Cham
berlain bade, and thinking imperially, 
they have at the back of their minds cer
tain anticipations of coming emancipation. 
So Goldwin Smith believes, at all events,

Highway Districts Will Be 
Smaller Than in the Past, and 
Mo ré Officials Appointed- - - 
County Grants Handed Over 
and Question of Allotting Road 
Machines Settled.

Market Square, St. John, N, B.have heard with pleasure, and who 
recently retired from office, “had outlived 
his usefulness as the visiting head of the 

school system of the State of 
Time was, the News thinks,

ers

C. P. R FREIGHT DITCHED;
THREE TRAINMEN KILLED

the federal parliament, had just as warm a 
feeling as ever for his friends in Kings 
county. The field to which he had been 
called was larger and called for the exercise 
of that very great ability which it was his 
good fortune to possess, 
member that for the future 
would be used for the benefit of all Canada 
and not for Kings county and New Bruns
wick alone.

Mr. King’s remarks were greeted with 
hearty applause. After a pause the speaker 
referred to the vacancy that Dr. Pugsley’s

common 
Maine.”
when Mr. Stetson was a useful,^progressive XThey must re- 

that ability Fort William, Ont., April 30—Another 
serious accident occurred onjthe Canadian 
Pacific Railway about fifty miles cast o£ 
here last night in which three employes 
lost their lives. The dead are:

Wm. Fixter, engineer.
E. J. Veaudry, fireman.
Yailancour, brakeman.
The train was the second section of No. 

120 regular freight and left here eastbound 
at 5.30 last night.

Assistant General Manager J. W. Leon
ard stated today that his report of the 
accident was that the freight train, while 
running east early this morning, ran into 
a washout fifty miles east of Fort Wil
liam. The accident occurred near a bridge 
and the entire train was destroyed. Many 
cars were consumed by fire after rolling 
into the ditch.

Pacific freight which sought the shortest 
way to tidewater would not go on from 
Chipman to Moncton and thence to Hali- j hide of sordid respectability and made 
fax, but would come via Chipman and | enemies among men who an nVbre useful 
Norton to St. John, following the short j n3 enemies than friends, having cleared 
haul and the line of least resistance. He j the land from several stumps and stones 
referred with telling effect to the arrange- • jn order to begin cultivation, Mr. Stet- 
ment with the Canadian Northern for an

and conspicuously successful school auth
ority. But—“having penetrated the tough Hampton, May 1—There was an important 

meeting in the court house here yesterday 
afternoon, when the highway superintendents 
of the several parishes in the county met at 
the call of the local representatives to talk 
over road matters ana other matters in this retirement would make in the local represen- 
connection. tation. After noting that this was not the

For two or three years there have only time or place to discuss who should be nom- 
been a few superintendents for the whole inated to succeed him, he reminded them 
county, some five or six, but the government, that they who came from all parts of the 
found that this change was not popular with county were in touch with the people and he 
the people that one superintendent for three wished them to think and talk over with the 
parishes could not get close enough to the people the question of a candidate. As the 
taxpayers to find out what they wanted, was vacancy would occur in the lower end of the

11 county it was only natural and just that the 
people of that section would have a large 
voice in the selection. The same would be 
expected if the vacancy occurred in the up
per end—the people there, he felt, would be 
given that privilege by the electors in the 
other section of the county. He said the 
necessity for organization had impressed 
itself upon himself and his colleague, Mr. 
Scovil. and that the services of an organizer 
had been engaged.

After three hearty cheers for Premier Pugs
ley the meeting adjourned.

policies and legislation than such as he 
may derive from the respect which his 
high personal qualities command. In real 
power to override the party in office, our 
Governor General has not more, and may 
even, without reflection on any of the il
lustrious men who have held the post, be 
said to have considerably less power than 
can be exercised in England by the King. 
Now, if we elect our executive head, he 
would inevitably acquire no small power to 
mould the policy of the government. It 
may be doubted whether thoughtful Cana
dians would care to see the Governor 
General exercising here the power of a 
president of the United States. Is it not 
vastly preferable to have the real executive 
power under the control of the popular 
assembly, which, should it fail to adjust 
itself to the desires of the nation, can be 
replaced by another without affecting our 
relations with the Imperial authorities?”

This serves to remind us how much 
power a president of the United States 
may exercise when he happens to be an 
aggressive and able partizan politician. Mr. 
Roosevelt intends, so far as he can, to 
have the Republicans continue to rule the 
United States. He can do much to keep

<

son ceased to work for the Maine schools 
and started in at the more pleasing oc-carly survey of the Valley route and the 

satisfactory prospects for the extension 
to this port of the third transcontinental 
railroad, that of Mackenzie & Maun. Hon. 
Mr. Pugshy was interrupted by applause 
as he expressed the view that the Iuter-

cupation of working for Stetson. In other 
words, Mr. Stetson became painfully self- 
conscious. Instead of thinking about what 
evil to strike next, and how to build up and though he does not expressly add it— 
the intellectual fiber of the common «after emancipation gravitation must make

unable to see just where work was needed 
promptly and had to depend too much upon 
assistants. So they decided to make the dis
tricts smaller, appoint a superintendent for 
every parish and in some large parishes' ap
point two men.

These officials appointed this spring met 
yesterday and were handed checks from the 
county secretary corresponding to the amount 
of taxes collected for roads in their districts.

They will thus be able, it was explained, 
to go ahead with their work and lay out tne 
necessary

i.
■

■
country of the two English-speakingcolonial should be preserved as the j schools, -Mr. Stetson became a retailer of 

people's road, as a safeguard against ex
cessive rat2s, and that it should be ex-

one
platitudes and a peddler of proverbs and ! nations.”
a vendor of Sot-ratic wisdom, the central j If Goldwin Smith were at heart an Eng-

Canadian his visions would _------------ work according to the funds on
hand. After July 1 they will have the gov
ernment road grants to fall back upon.an intelligent.

glorifi- , Hillman or a 
Not contented with j assume another form. He is, in his last

tended to the Great Lakes and then on 
to the wheat fields, and the applause was 
redoubled when be placed himself on rec- the voluntary worship of adoring school- J years, in the frame of mind which marked
ord as opposed to giving the C. 1\ R. any ma'ams and pupils, lie went forth to ! the lone juror who said of the others that
rights over the Intercolonial such as would Grange meetings and fairs and sociables j he never had met eleven such stubborn
deprive St. John of any advantages Which and picnics and weddings and Old Home nien all his life,
are ours because of our geographical situa- Week observances, and* talked and filed
tion or our expanding harbor facilities. up his old saws and tuned his old instru

ire cheering was renewed as he began ' monts, hnd seemed to believe himself in

idea in all of his efforts being the 
cation of Stetson.

HIGH TIDE FLOODS 
CAMPBELLTON CELLARS

HOUSE-CLEANThe superintendents
active looking body of men, most of tnem 
with years of experience as road makers. 
They expressed the belief that the roads 
would get much greater care and attention 
under closer supervision. .

The distribution of the nine road machines 
owned in the county between the fifteen par
ishes was one important piece of business 
handled. Ora P. King, M. P. P., who was 
in the chair, thought that the members could 
be relieved of this work if the superinten
dents who had to use one machine would get 
together and arrange when each would want 
the road maker. Some of the superinten
dents placed in this position retired to. ?°P” 
suit and agree upon a plan that would oe 
satisfactory. . ^ .

i ,, . . , r, The matter of who would have charge or
to go from St. John to Halifax instead of volt and Taft in industry, tlu result of the criminal clement in Tammany Hall them in power. He has done much to the machines was also taken up and ^it^was
laying a course direct to Liverpool. He Ids' new departure was that he was com- j has regained the exclusive right to levy j forward public measures of his own devis- road make?^vtdleSinUfa?s districted
felt that the fair and the wis_* plan was polled to slight his work, and as time ! tribute upon every form of vice and crime jnc to which Congress w’as at first either could employ whom he thought At to rim it.

° ° was pointed out that tnere were
for St. John and Halifax to agree to divide passed and his personal obsession grew that flourishes in Greater New York, indifferent or hostile. Perhaps most of men In the county experienced In handling
the service, to allow the Allan turbingrs 1 upon him. the neglect fell more heavily j Every thief, every gambler, keeper of a his policies have been beneficial; but he }ack ^material"») choosehfrom."<In tire past
to plv "to and from Halifax diroel and to j upon Maine and with decreasing energy I disorderly resort, crooked politician, may fall into serious errors. Again, the a few men have had control of «he machines

. , . and jn many cases they had their learns anu
have the Empresses utilize St. John alone. 1 upon Mr. Stetson tile man. And so, pass- 1 "fence," blackmailer, poolroom proprietor next powerful president may not be either drivers as well. Some of the superiuten-
This stout assertion of St. John's rights ; ing by easy grades, from mrefulness to j —the whole army of evil in fact—will now safe or wise. Canada’s system of govern- ao"etBto^find^such^a m whcMIvedHn- the

ment does not suffer by comparison with parish in which the work was doneBefore the superintendents dispersed the 
chairman, Mr. King, paid a flattering and 
eloquent tribute to Premier Pugsley. whose 
absence, he said, he regretted as well as all 
those present. But Dr. Pugsley, who ex
pected to be able to be present, had been 
detained at Ottawa by important business 
and both he and his colleague, Mr. bcovll, 

telephone companies and express com- who had been confldent when the meeting
panics must not only file their rates with g^n^jf^isippolnted^^'he'y were at his 

the commission, but must justify them, j detention. ^ ^ pugs|ey_ Bplte of hls
; acceptauce of the nomination of St. John for

YOUR SYSTEM
Campbcllton, N. B., May 1—The heavy 

rain of yesterday and last night follow- 
ing the soft weather of the past few days 
has raised the water considerably. This 
morning the tide was the highest seen 
for a number of years, and as a result, 
nearly all the cellars in the lower end of 
the town were flooded.

The water also backed up in the sewer 
and in some of the residences it over
flowed into the bathrooms on the lower 
floors. The factory of J. & D. A. Har- 
quail was unable to commence work this 
morning owing to the water flooding the 
engine and boiler rooms.

The ice in £he river started to run 
today and probably tomorrow morning’» 
tide will clear the river.

Keep it Pure and Clean if You Desire 
Good healthTHE SHAME OF THE CITIES

“Boss" Murphy and "Big Tim" Sulfi
te deal With the mail service and the . ,lis,rentable .t every, function from a rhris-1 yau havc conclu<te(, a ..truce‘> with Mayor 
preference. He said, with the xêry evi- j telling to a funeral. rJ hough Mr. Stetson '
dent approval of all within the hall, that j is never tiresome and seldom* common- McClellan, which u ill be sai to mean 
it was absurd to compel the Empresses ! place, and though he is a rival to Roose- i several things, though really it means that

The inside of your body requires at
tention just the same as the outside.

A great accum 
is clinging to t 
muet be movM j 

Some gentle Vj 
be used. 1

The system i* 
burden if you are ;

of effete matter
vaNfius organs, and

iff.
Native ancrfcto-nic should

ist lie relic wd of its 
i enjoy a hapj%, healthy

summer.
Physicians who 

mula ôf Dr. Hanmton’s Man dr a’ 
Butternut Pills say no medicine

ive examined %he for- 
and 

could:
be better. 1
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Liberal policy will be confined to goods i So a new man must be appointed, and ka spasm of virtue, has relapsed into the j NOTE AND COMMENT
entering Canada through its own ports, i while the News does not attempt to ] old slough. Chicago, perhaps the worst of I Railway Commission decides that
to the manifest advantage of St. John ' specify what is necessary in order to set f all the cities, sinks ever deeper into the 
among them, was also heartily endorsed ! the Maine schools on the right, road again j slime.
by the meeting. The address throughout ! it insists that, one of the first things es- | What Chicago is New York will now 
dealt with practical matters yi which the ! sen Vial is to take a leaf out of the New 1 rapidly become, and what Chicago is no 
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bettM, sleep Sounder, and gain mow in 
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Charlottetown, P. E. 1., April 30—At 
a meeting of the directors of the Prince 
Edward Island Exhibition Association 
y enter day, Hon H. L. Haszard was elected 
president; C. R. iSmallwood, secretary. 
It was decided to hold an exhibition 
open to the Maritime Provinces, October 
8 to 11, inclusive. The prize list will 
follow closely that of 1906

Four new teachers were appointed for 
the provincial Normal School to the ad
ditional rooms provided by the extensions 
made by the Sir William McDonald fund.

Albert W. Seaman, a recent graduate 
in arts, at Dalhousie. was appointed assist
ant professor of English at Prince of 
Wales College.

Ed. Menard, an old rcsidJht of 
New writes: “# don't
say Dr. Hamilfcn's PuV will curSevery- 
tliing, but theyVade a quLk job if build
ing up my run-dcLm systenl 1 hall kidney 
disease and constation, «id av#s wholly 
unfitted for work. >PainsAot tiro ugh my 
limbs and lodged in wep^mack. /Headaches 
often made me desperate, /l had no 
appetite, an awful color, awl felt des
pondent. Sometimes T was i little rheu
matic. After a few days I l/'gan to mend 
and kept up Dr. Hamilton’s Pills till I 
was restored to my present tip-top condi-
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write down in plain English lest If the Empresses go from St. John to 
Liverpool direct the C. P. R. will not 
need running rights over the Intercolon
ial to Halifax. To go to Halifax is merely 
to lose time and waste money.

man can
he offend. Mr. George K. Turner lias set 
about the task none too gingerly in Me- Standing Offerso thoroughly warmvd up his audience as 

the Premier did Wednesday evening. (’lure’s, but even lie is compelled to in
dicate rallier than to describe when lie 

aptly referred the other day as “our lone discusses some aspects of the system In 
Hon. C. W. Robinson, the new Prov- | annexationist," is now a man without a which the Chicago politicians organize the 

incial Secretary, fresh from his election by country. He ceased to lie an Englishman ; damned of that city and exact from them 
acclamation in Westmorland, was a figure long ago, and lie never has become a ; a tribute greater and fouler than any the

Canadian. With the hopeless blindness of j world has ever known. Jn Chicago where 
ing Wednesday night, lie was introduced j those who will not sec the old philosopher the death rate from murder )s six or 
after several scarcely veiled references to* continues to argue that Canada never can ! eight times greater than in London or 
him as the next Premier of New Bruns- j become a nation, and that, on the other Liverpool and twenty-five times greater 
wick, and the audience was eager to hear, I hand, it is useless- for her to hope to re- than in the big cities of Germany, there 
what he had to say for himself, [t was, I maiu in the British Empire. For many were 187 proven tfcmicides in the year 
beyond question, the opinion of all pres- ‘ years the Sag; of the Grange has piped ended December 11 1905, and no one

A MAN WITHOUT A COUNTRY erywhere. 
any larae-

G o o d always,
$100 Reward, f
ness, curb, splflt, founder.

Prof. Goldwin Smith, to whom someone
HON. MR. ROBINSON . The German chancellor intimates that 

Germany will not agree to discuss dis
armament at The Hague. Germany, he 
says, is in favor of peace but prefers to 
go fully armed. He thinks a disquieting 
effect would follow formal talk about 
smaller armies and navies. And, if Ger
many acts up to this belief, the other na
tions will continue to talk peace and pre- 
2>are for a general conflagration.

listemper, etc.where cure 
^possible) than not cured by
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tion.”

Can you afford to miss the benefit of 
this marvel-working medicine? 
of it. All dealers sell Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills, 25c. per box, or five boxes for $1.00. 
By mail from N. C. *Polson and Co., 
Hartford, Conn., U. S. A., and Kingston, 
Ont.

El Revenue Still Booming.
Ottawa. April 30—(Special)—The cus

toms revenue; statement shows collections 
for March to lie $4.468,394, an increase of 
$527,400 over March last year. For ten 
months the revenue was $44,122,292, an 
increase of $6,135,268.
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